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March 2, 2011

February Photos

Quest beginning to take shape
Many pieces of a stimulating Quest on April
13 have begun to come together on Jack
Gelfand's "war room" wall. Special segments
are emerging on the college's growing
relationship with Brazil, on Native American
heritage and dozens of other topics as
students and faculty team on research
projects. Read more >
This issue's photo gallery shows the college community on a series
of highs, though one is oxymoronic: high kicking, high spirits, high
hopes, high drama and, for sports teams in playoffs, high
disappointment. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities
for future issues, e-mail pictures with a brief caption to
proffice@oswego.edu.

People in Action

Santander grant funds student study in Brazil
A $160,000 grant through Banco Santander and the SUNY system
will enable 30 students in science-related fields from Oswego and
elsewhere in SUNY to study at Oswego's global laboratories in Brazil
over the next two years. Read more >

Atri pursues globalization research in China
Said Atri, professor of economics and an expert on globalization,
recently began a nearly three-month visiting professorship with
Shanghai Normal University, one of six Chinese partner institutions
of SUNY Oswego. Read more >

In this issue, read about an Oswego
exchange student's selection for a prestigious
conference, faculty members' leadership,
presentations, publications and creative
activity, and an Officer of the Year.
Read more >
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Spotlight

Calendar Highlights
Hamal Strayhorn
enjoys staying busy,
and so the multiple
hats he wears for
Residence Life and
Housing fit him to a T
— in this issue's
Spotlight.

Wednesday, March 2
• Graduate information night
Thursday, March 3
• Talk on birthing a nation in Sudan
• "Telling Tales" sneak peak: Multicultural
multimedia
• Panel on sustainable agriculture
Friday, March 4
• Seminar on South Sudan
• First round of the NCAA men's Division III
basketball tournament
• Tyler Art Gallery opening

Announcements
●

Safe Haven refugee to lead screening of Gruber film

●

Eclectic influences to drive composer's March 9 concert

●

'Collage' to unleash musical kaleidoscope

●

In historic first, men's basketball NCAA tournament bound

●

Vivid landscapes of two visiting artists to appear at Tyler

●

Deadline extended for student assistants' funding

●

New dates announced for Family and Friends Weekend

●

Trustees schedule hearing

●

Police Report

Saturday, March 5
• Second round of the NCAA men's Division
III basketball tournament
• Collage concert
Wednesday, March 9
• Chamber music concert: Composer
Jonathan Pieslak
• Artist's talk by Brenda Giegerich
Thursday, March 10
• "Telling Tales" sneak peak: Solo theatre
• Ruth Gruber film screening
Saturday, March 12
• Rice Creek Ramble
• Talk on living "off grid"
• Rice Creek Reflection: Onondaga Lake
cleanup
March 14 to 18
• Spring break
For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.

Web Resources
Research News
Artswego
Athletics
Student Blogs
Recent Milestones
Faculty Assembly
Employment Opportunities
SUNY Oswego Home Page

Action Items
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